LONGUE VUE CLUB

weddings

a beautiful
escape to
LONGUE VUE CLUB
With stunning views of the hills and
winding river below, Longue Vue stands poised for
hosting your once-in-a-lifetime event.

Beautiful

and historic. Timeless and classic.

Welcome to Longue Vue Club, a registered
National Historic District founded in 1920.
With stunning views of the hills and winding
river below, Longue Vue (French for “long
view”) stands poised for hosting your once-ina-lifetime event. This prestigious private club
is conveniently located just 15 minutes from
downtown Pittsburgh, yet is seemingly
worlds away.

CHARMING

settings

Upon arrival, you will be greeted by a stone archway and castle-like clubhouse, suggesting an event
that is charming yet elegant. While your guests
settle in, you and your wedding party have exclusive use of a private room for getting ready. The
nationally recognized clubhouse and grounds offer
seemingly endless photo opportunities, ensuring
the record of your special day remains ageless.
From spring through late fall, outdoor ceremonies
are held on the elegant White Terrace, overlooking
the rolling green fairways. Inside, the Living
Room offers a spacious place with soft seating and
an inviting fireplace for your cocktail hour or
simply as a space to sit and catch up with friends
and family during your event. The Cocktail
Lounge offers an alternative space with windows
and a terrace that overlooks the 18th green.
The Ballroom is quintessential classic with a clean
and neutral décor that can be transformed to
meet your needs and taste, with a variety of different options for arranging the space. At the end of
the day, you will feel as though you were a guest
in someone else’s old world English country estate.

PERSONALIZED

attention

From

“I do” until the last guest leaves, you and your

guests will be treated with the utmost care and consideration. Our on-site event coordinators are dedicated to ensuring that your planning process is seamless, from helping to coordinate with vendors to meeting the day before
your event to make sure all details are in place. Our team
of seasoned culinary staff will skillfully prepare a custom
menu for you. And because we only host one event at a
time, you can rest assured knowing that all of your needs
will be met and anticipated.

In addition to personalized service
you will receive complimentary:
- Ceremony rehearsal
- Menu planning
for up to four people
- Valet
- Coat check
- Ivory or white
linens and napkins

- Gold Chiavari chairs
- Set up of favors, place cards,
desserts, etc.
- Cake cutting and service
- Bartending
- Audio Equipment

ELEGANT

accommodations

Historic Clubhouse
Longue Vue’s old world stone clubhouse is the heart of the
social experience at the Club. Drawing strongly from rural
English and French Norman designs, the clubhouse was
completed by architect Benno Jansen, whose regional work
includes the William Penn Hotel and Mellon Institute. Today the elegant yet comfortable clubhouse is a designated
National Historic Landmark and is recognized as one of
the 18 “legendary” golf clubhouses in the United States by
Richard Deidrich in The 19th hole.

be married
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